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W e a r e a Wa r m,  W e l C o m I N G S Y NaG o G u e Fa m I lY W h e r e e aC h p e r S o N m aT T e r S .

the chai lifers present

Yael SeNamaud IN CoNCerT!
Wednesday, November 18 at 4:00 pm

Via livestream at www.TTTI-Chapel
since arriving in cincinnati in 2007, Yael has performed with the cincinnati symphony 
orchestra, Dayton philharmonic orchestra, concert nova, and promusica in columbus.
she served as principal violist in the springfield symphony orchestra and the kentucky
symphony orchestra. since Yael and her family moved to cleveland in 2018, she has 
performed regularly with citymusic cleveland and regularly collaborates with early music
ensembles like the indianapolis baroque orchestra, catacoustic consort, bourbon baroque
and apollo’s fire. in 2017, she founded harmonati to fulfill her love of playing chamber
music with friends on baroque and modern instruments.

For more information or questions contact: maude Shafron at 216.342.4776 or Sally Good
at 216.295.1920.

invite Your frienDs anD music lovers! free anD open to all.

Join us for a bYob* familY shabbat
*brinG Your own blanketj
Saturday, November 14 at 11:00 am in The Wald Family Garden & Chapel
Join rabbi Dadoun and cantor sebo for a festive, fall shabbat outdoors. bring
blankets for your comfort and we will supply the hot beverages to keep you warm!
please wear masks – social distancing will be observed. 

a special shabbat service to
commemorate kristallnacht
Friday, November 13 at 6:00 pm livestream at www.TTTI-Silver
Join us for a commemoration of the events of november 9, 1938. kristallnacht
was a night of government sponsored and organized violence against Jewish
homes, businesses, and synagogues throughout Germany and austria. During
that night, hundreds of Jewish synagogues and businesses were burnt and 
destroyed, close to 100 Jews were killed and, in its aftermath, approximately 30,000 Jewish men were arrested and
sent to concentration camps. let us join together in memory, and in celebration, of Jewish survival and the values
of diversity, enlightenment, and freedom that we bring to the world.
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shabbat services

torah stuDY 
aDult learninG

Kabbalat Shabbat services
available by livestream at

bit.ly/tttilivestreaming and
Facebook live at www.facebook.com/

TheTempleTiferethIsrael/
________________________________

FrIdaY, NoVember 6
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 am

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 pm

torah portion:vayera;
Genesis 18:1-22:24

SaTurdaY, NoVember 7
Torah Study w/rabbi Klein - 9:15 am

Family Shabbat - 10:00 am

adult learning w/rabbi Cohen - 3:30 pm
________________________________

FrIdaY, NoVember 13
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 am

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 pm

torah portion: chayei sarah;
Genesis 23:1-25:18

SaTurdaY, NoVember 14
Torah Study w/rabbi Klein - 9:15 am

adult learning w/rabbi Cohen - 3:30 pm
________________________________

FrIdaY, NoVember 20
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 am

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 pm

torah portion: tolodot;
Genesis 25:19-28:9

SaTurdaY, NoVember 21
Torah Study w/rabbi Klein - 9:15 am

adult learning w/rabbi Cohen - 3:30 pm
________________________________

FrIdaY, NoVember 27
Tot Shabbat - 10:30 am

Kabbalat Shabbat - 6:00 pm

torah portion:vayatze;
Genesis 28:10-32:2

SaTurdaY, NoVember 28
Torah Study w/rabbi Klein - 9:15 am

adult learning w/rabbi Cohen - 3:30 pm
________________________________

shabbat morninG
torah stuDY with rabbi klein

Saturdays, November 7, 14, 21 & 28 at 9:15 am

via livestream at bit.ly/tttilivestreaming
Deuteronomy and the Deuteronomic History

all are WelCome!

aDult learninG series
with rabbi cohen

The Jewish Life Cycle:
Moments in Time and Meaning-Making

Saturdays, November 7, 14, 21 & 28
from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm

https://zoom.us/j/95657590028
Join us for an exploration of the main life cycle moments we
experience and the meaning-making power of our heritage

and tradition. let us learn together what insights Jewish texts
and traditions and our reform teachings offer us regarding the
welcoming of new life as well as the mourning of loss, notions

of covenant and community, rites of entry into adulthood,
and the sanctification of human relationships.

all are WelCome!

poetrY thursDaYs
with rabbi klein
November 5, 12 & 19 
from 4:00 to 5:00 pm

https://zoom.us/j/96485590983
rabbi klein will lead a Zoom discussion featuring the poetry he and
the participants love and invites you to bring some of the poems you
love. no need to commit to every week.

a new aDult learninG series!
Six Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm via Zoom
November 4, 11 & 18; december 2, 9 & 16

rabbi Dadoun and congregant Jennifer margolis are teaming up to
lead a virtual community of support and learning that will guide
us with tools to fuel our daily lives. we will connect through the

rich history of our people and discover small ways of finding
moments of beauty, meaning and joy on the other side of the

suffering, anger and frustration we often feel right now.
Watch your weekly email for the Zoom link. 
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from the rabbi’s stuDY
Dear friends,

i hope this note finds you well, healthy, and safe. by the time you receive this november edition 
of The Temple Times, we will be fully experiencing the excitement, agitation, concern, and hope 
associated with the current national cycle of elections. the energy generated by elections remains
distinct and unique, different from any other recurring event in american public life. toward one
pre-determined day, we are called to cast a vote, to participate in the collective election of those
who would represent us in government, and to give public, equal expression to our values and aspirations. the signifi-
cance we attach to this civic exercise of our rights as citizens reflects more than the strength of our commitment to
values, principles, policies, and interests (both public and private.) the personal, emotional draw that we experience at
times of elections reflects a sense of belonging, a stake, and a strongly held wish to influence the human institutions
that regulate our lives. at once, elections remind us that our power and influence are limited, that we cast but one vote
out of millions, that we are a small part of a great and complex society; and at the same time, that our vote and voice
matter, that we have an opportunity to express our opinions and present or position ourselves vis-à-vis the current state
of affairs, as well as debate, influence, and perhaps convince others. elections are also regular reminders that, at least
in theory, we could run for public office and offer ourselves as the potential representatives of others. so many of us
forget what we purchased, consumed, or how we reacted toward friends or family members, and yet remember how
we voted in successive elections. elections are special, nearly magical, in this way; these are moments of collective,
civic duty and privilege on the one hand, and are personally significant, engaging, and often memorable on the other.
and so they should be. but it was not always so.

writing in 1901, jurist and historian a.t. clark described the start of the nineteenth century in britain as follows: 
"the Jew could not hold any office, civil, military, or corporate, he [let alone she] could not follow the profession of the
law, as barrister or attorney or attorney's clerk; he could not be a schoolmaster or usher in a school. he could not sit in
either house of parliament, nor vote in an election if called upon to take the elector's oath." this was the situation
throughout the british empire. ezekiel hart was born in trois riviéres, a settlement between the cities of Quebec and
montreal (approximately six hundred miles from beachwood, ohio), in may 1770 to aaron hart and Dorothea Judah.
he grew to become a businessman and activist. in 1803 he was admitted to the militia and ran his first political campaign
in 1804. ezekiel hart would fight in the war of 1812 and be promoted to the rank of colonel at the age of 60. Yet his
achievements are not the reason his name is etched in our memory. one of four candidates for a seat in the legislative
assembly of lower canada, hart won the largest number of votes in an election held on april 11, 1807. on January 8,
1808 hart uttered his oath with his head covered and using a hebrew bible in the assembly. the following day an 
objection to hart's oath was raised by two jurists (the attorney General and a judge.) their objection, endorsed by a 
resolution of the assembly, was that the oath hart and others would be required to take must be "on the true faith of a
christian." hart then offered to take the oath required by the assembly for him to assume his elected office. in april
1808 members of the assembly voted (35 to 5) on a resolution stating that "ezekiel hart, esquire, professing the Jewish
religion, cannot take a seat, nor sit, nor vote, in this house." hart ran for office again in 1808, and the people of trois
riviéres re-elected him as their representative to the assembly. when the assembly convened in early 1809, hart uttered
the same oath taken by others, and took his seat for a few days. he was then, again, expelled from the assembly. hart
never ran for elected office again. let us also recall that the first Jew to be elected to the british parliament was lionel
de rothschild, and that he was only elected in 1845.

the american colonies and then the united states of america were different. to the best of my knowledge, the first Jew
to be elected to public office here was francis salvador, a scion of the sepharadi community of london, who was elected
to the provincial congress of south carolina in 1774 and 1775. he was killed fighting with the revolutionary forces
against the british in august 1776. in our republic, Jews always had the right to vote and to be elected. our historic
equal rights to vote and to be elected in this country are a blessed anomaly. let us celebrate free and fair elections and
strive to educate and promote civic engagement and participation. may we enjoy the certainty that our elections will
always be characterized by integrity and transparency, and may their results always reflect the will of the people of this
land. may our participation in the civic fabric of this country always be for the good, and may we always experience
both a sense of collective attachment and personal draw to the electoral and political process. let this be God's will
and our will.

– rabbi Jonathan cohen
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maZel tov to our b’nai mitZvah
Due to the pandemic, many of our temple teens have celebrated their b’nai mitzvah in different ways. some have had private
family ceremonies and will hold parties and celebrations at a later date when they can safely gather in larger groups. some
have held their ceremonies via Zoom from their homes. however they held their celebrations, we congratulate the 
following families on their recent simchas!

maya and Kayla Toth - July 18 at Grantwood Golf course pavilon
eden Cohen - august 1 at the cohen home
Justin braun - august 22 at the braun home
max leebow - september 5 at rosehill manor
rubin harris - september 12 at the harris home
lauren Insul - september 26 in the temple sanctuary
mia bourriseau - october 24 in the temple sanctuary
lily bornstein - november 7 in the temple sanctuary
arden Zegura - november 7 at the wuliger home
evan Weisman - november 28     

overniGht camp scholarships available
Did you know that there are two sources for grant and scholarship funds available
for campers attending Jewish camps?  the “one happy camper” program, managed
by Jecc, provides funding opportunities for first year, overnight campers who are 
attending a Jewish camp. visit their website at www.jewishcamp.org/one-happy-
camper to learn more about how your child may qualify for a $1000 grant towards
camp fees. 

the temple also has need-based scholarship funds available for overnight Jewish camp experiences. these 
scholarships are made possible by endowment funds specifically earmarked to assist families with the costs for
their child to attend one of the many Jewish camps available. a special thanks to the families who established
the following funds:

rabbi richard & Susan block Camp Scholarship Fund
horty Coven Camp Scholarship Fund
peter Cristal Camp Scholarship Fund
Victor N. eichler & betty buka eichler Camp memorial Fund
Janet & edward Friedman Camp Scholarship Fund

Information and an application can be obtained by contacting allison Shippy, director of member Services,
at ashippy@ttti.org. Go to bit.ly/tttijrcsf to fill out and submit your scholarship application online.

The deadline for receipt of the application is december 31, 2020 with the decision made by January 31, 2021. 

Jeremy handler memorial Fund
James, bobbi & betsy reich memorial Fund
William & evelyn Weidenthal Camp Scholarship Fund
Wiesenberger Family Camp Scholarship Fund
becky Wolfe memorial Fund

all temple virtual
hanukkah celebration
Friday, december 11 at 6:00 pm

save the date to join us for a Zoom hanukkah celebration!
we will have a special holiday treat to pick up and enjoy while
we celebrate together. watch for more information in your
weekly emails and the December issue of The Temple Times.
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following high school, your children and grandchildren are going forth, like 
abraham and sarah, in search of the promise that is to be theirs. keeping in touch
with them is a priority for the temple whether they are leaving for college, taking
a gap year or studying online from home. maintaining a connection makes 
a difference in their lives. it’s important because they are in search mode, their
identity is evolving, and they’re open to different ideas. this link provides a touch-
stone for them to connect with the clergy, staff, and the congregation.

everyone loves to receive packages and cards! several times a year, we send something to remind them that they are
missed and that they are in our thoughts when they are away! if we have their addresses, they will receive high holy
Day greetings; holiday care packages; and special emails and notes from the clergy and staff. we have heard from 
recipients over the years how much these packages mean to them and motivate them to do something Jewish even
while away from home.

We depend on You to help keep the lines of communication open. please help us remind them that The Temple 
remains a vital and important part of their lives wherever they go! Simply email your child’s contact information to
ashippy@ttti.org or complete the online form at bit.ly/tttipathways and we’ll do the rest!

keep Your kiDs connecteD!

COLLEGE
STUDY ONLINE

Pathways
Life
After
High
School

WORKPLACE

GAP YEAR

Justice, Justice...
in honor and celebration of supreme court Justice ruth bader Ginsberg’s life,
the temple museum has aquired a serigraph print, Justice, Justice, Shalt Thou
Pursue (Deuteronomy 16:20), created by philadelphia artist mordechai
rosenstein. 

this elegant piece of art has special meaning since rbG herself selected it to
be displayed and admired in her own office. our piece will match hers with
the same color mat and frame. rosenstein’s art incorporates both beautiful
hebrew calligraphy and english writing intertwined with vivid colors. he
says, “the flowing forms of the letters have been an inspiration to me since
my youth.” 

many of our congregants will remember mordechai rosenstein when he 
visited as an artist-in-resident at the temple a few years ago. at that time 
he created a unique painting using the hebrew words “tifereth israel.” 
the painting currently hangs in the administrative office hallway at the 
temple. the museum also owns another print, creation i, that has been 
recently exhibited.

we look forward to exhibiting Justice, Justice, Shalt Thou Pursue at the temple
when we can safely be together in the synagogue.

a Zoom art talk
monday, November 16 from 2:00 - 3:00 pm

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/92919414410 (passcode: 481563)

meet larry sisson, museum conservator, and join us as we see and discuss what he has conserved for the temple
museum. larry received his bsc from the institute of archaeology in london and was awarded a Getty fellowship
at the museum of new mexico, santa fe, and a mellon fellowship at the cleveland museum of art. he enjoys
conserving ethnographic objects, especially ceramics, glass, metals and mixed media.

Justice, Justice, Shalt Thou Pursue
by mordechai rosenstein.
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TOGETHER WE RISE!
Challah/Babka Making Demonstration
Sunday, November 15 at 2:00 pm
Join us via Zoom at https://zoom.us/j/97497924093 (passcode: 815657)

congregant Joanna wyner recently opened a challah-and-beyond bakery
whose profits are donated to change-making organizations including twa!
Joanna will lead us in a cooking demonstration, so put on your cooking
aprons and join us! rSVp eNCouraGed! we will have a “pick-up” treat
for those who do. we will contact you by email with details! rSVp to marcy
o’Connell at vrodgal@gmail.com by Sunday, November 1.

TWa - The perfect antidote! our gift to you this year...TWa is providing
free membership for all temple women because strength in numbers sounds 
like the perfect antidote to keep our spirits and our sisterhood strong during this 
challenging time. please consider making a donation to twa. You can mail a check,
payable to twa, to Debbie kalette, 2705 inverness rd, shaker heights, oh 44122
or use your credit card by visiting bit.ly/twadues.

Support The Temple Women’s association

Shop aT KNuTh’S, laNderWood plaZa
oN ThurSdaY, NoVember 12
shop online, in-store or curbside pickup!
present this coupon and Knuth’s will donate 15%
of your total purchase to TWa!

TWA
the temple women’s association

Support The Temple Women’s association

Shop aT KeNdra SCoTT oN deCember 2 & 3
use the code GIVebaCK9649 to shop:
Dec. 2: in store and online at kendrascott.com
Dec. 3: online only at kendrascott.com
Kendra Scott will donate 20% of your total
purchase to TWa!

shop traDitions online!

bless your house (or someone else’s) with a mezuzah from traditions.
shop traditions by visiting the temple’s website at www.ttti.org and
receive 20% oFF your purchase of any mezuzah this month. 
need anything else? call iris kane at 216.225.2327 or ilene kammer
at 330.338.4849 and they will be happy to assist you. 

raditions
T h e  T e m p l e  G I F T  S h o pT

the temple women’s association
Traditions is run by
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sharinG mi shebeirach anD shehechiYanu
while we are all finding new and creative ways to maneuver through this pandemic,

we would love to share your celebrations and/or healing prayers with our temple family.

To submit information and photos for your celebrations, go to bit.ly/tttisharing to fill out the form.
To submit information for healing, go to bit.ly/tttihealing to fill out the form.

Ganon Gil & Jt@t to Go - a Grab and Go learning experience!
this comprehensive box includes lesson plans and
projects covering a wide variety of topics to help bring
the Ganon Gil experience into your home.
$65 a box or $120 a month for 2 boxes

to purchase, contact erica or rachel in the
Ganon Gil office at 216.464.0536

celebrate beethoven’s
250th birthDaY with
two musical events!
beethoven and the human Spirit
Concert program
Sunday, december 13 at 4:00 pm

livestream at bit.ly/TTTI-Sanctuary
Join the cavani string Quartet and rabbi roger c. klein
for a celebration concert in honor of beethoven’s
250th birthday year. 

piano recital by daniel Shapiro
Watch The Temple Times for a February date!

Daniel shapiro continues to gain recognition as a
leading interpreter of schubert, mozart, schumann,
brahms, and beethoven, and as a teacher and coach
at the cleveland institute of music.  he has given
critically acclaimed performances across the united
states, in brazil, britain, ireland, spain, france, italy,
korea, and china, at the amsterdam concertgebouw,
and at walt Disney concert hall in los angeles.

he has twice performed beethoven’s thirty-two sonata cycle; his third
cycle is taking place during the 2020/21 season to celebrate beethoven’s
250th birthday year.

m a r K  Yo u r  Ca l e N da r  F o r  T h e S e  u p C o m I N G  e V e N T S !

from left to right: catherine cosbey, violin;
annie fullard,violin; kyle price, cello; eric wong, viola

cavanistringquartet.com •  photo by robert mueller

“The Cavani Quartet is a true musical
tour-de-force, creating astonishingly beautiful

and technically superb performances.”

– cleveland classical.com
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in memoriam
JameS l. CheSSIN

husband of shirley; father of Denise
(art) smith, Dan (Debbie) chessin;

Grandfather of michael (Dana) ripley,
emily (mark) sullivan, brian, Jordan and

carly chessin; Great-grandfather of
Jack and timothy sullivan; son of the late
sylvia and Dan chessin; brother of the

late howard (Jane) and richard chessin;
brother-in-law of the late lita and ruby
Don; brother-in-law of carol chessin

CharleS phIlIp CrISTal
uncle of Jeffrey (Julie) cristal; honorary

family members: John and peggy Garson,
scott (ann) Garson

moSeS “morrIe” daNNeNhIrSh
husband of the late wendy

Dannenhirsh; brother of the late
marjorie seal; survived by mordechai

seal, elana flax, Joel seal

blaIr dICKeY-WhITe
Daughter of Dr. howard &

linda Dickey-white

SherWIN “SoNNY” GoldSTeIN
Grandfather of melissa (nate) siegel;

Great-grandfather of nora siegel

ClareNCe “ClICKY” Gould
Grandfather of adam (emely) roskoph

Ida beTh GreeN
mother of robert s. (Joan) Green; Grand-

mother of nancy (sean) fox; Great-
grandmother of lacey and brady fox

rIChard m. harTmaN
brother of alan (carolyn) hartman;

uncle of Jennifer and randy korach;
Great uncle of natalie and Quinn korach

marIaN r. harVeY
mother of robin harvey

leSleY m. hIrSh
mother of Dennis (sheryl) hirsh

abIGaIl GloSSermaN mIChelSoN
sister of Deborah Glosserman

marIaN ForemaN raTNoFF
mother of martha ratnoff (michael)

fleisher

harVeY b. roSeNblum
uncle of karen (David) rosenblum clar

JaNICe SaNdberG
mother of karen (ted) sher

max Wexler
Grandfather of Danielle (Jeffrey)
shoykhet; Great-grandfather of

wesley shoykhet

if the deceased was not a temple
member, only family members

belonging to the temple are listed here.

The beautiful flowers that grace the bimah on Shabbat are made
possible through donations by the following:

in loving memory of Dr. i.b. silber on his birthday, 
by nancy pickus, miriam, peter and matthew

in loving memory of peggy loveman by sondra cristal
and grandchildren, brian, mitchell and kristy

in loving memory of daughter vicki lynn Guren
by lois and homer Guren and family

in loving memory of harold small by his children, susan and Dennis
lieberman, shelly and bill small, and John small and grandchildren

in loving memory of sylvia adler by faith brown

in loving memory of Dani schaul by her husband, samuel, and children
Jordan, samantha and Jeff kaplan and Drew schaul and lizzie katz

in loving memory of irvin miller and helen miller
by their daughter, andrea miller

in loving memory of natalie neye by her children, ellen and stuart neye
and rita and burton lifson

in blessed and loving memory of helen reisenfeld markowitz and william
markowitz and esther reisenfeld markowitz and morris markowitz
by their children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews and grandnieces

bimah flower funD - november

thank You to our oneG sponsors!
Despite the current situation not allowing us to gather in person, we are
grateful to the following sponsors for their ongoing support of the temple!

NoVember 6 - rochelle & Joel marx: in loving memory of Jean marx
NoVember 27 - Joy & Tony anzelone: in loving memory of alvin arsham

GivinG niGht of hanukkah
Join with us as we share the warmth and
light of hanukkah with immigrant
students and families attending
cleveland’s thomas Jefferson
international newcomers academy.

The Temple’s Giving Night of hanukkah will
supply Target or Walmart gift cards
for refugees new to Cleveland this holiday
season. Given the Covid-19 pandemic,
please visit bit.ly/givingnight to make a
donation, which will be used to purchase
gift cards.  You may also mail gift cards 
to The Temple before december 16th,
attention Faith Schaffer. 
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tribute funDs
meshorer/ascherman/bedol Fund 
in memory of shirley silversteen

by marilyn bedol
in memory of robert J. federman

by Douglas federman
in honor of phil wasserstrom’s very

important birthday by marilyn bedol

Temple brotherhood 
in support of the temple brotherhood

by Dani and Jon eisenberg. chuck miller.

Chai lifers
in memory of eleanor tramba

by lynn and paul millet

rabbi Jonathan Cohen discretionary Fund 
in honor and appreciation of rabbi 

Jonathan cohen by linda angart

Covid Fund 
in appreciation of the temple’s high holy 

Day services by Janice lebowich

The larry and deedra dolin library Fund 
in honor of betty and ted naft’s special

anniversary by Deedra Dolin

Ganon Gil preschool Fund 
in memory of leo krawetz

by lori and David kowit

Jonathan lee Gross memorial
museum Fund 
in memory of Diana Gross by leslie and 

scott alperin. eileen and alan Goulder. 
shirley & morton klein. Diane leshin. 
Julie and Jeff melzak.

in memory of matthew o’hearn iv
by hallie and Dan Gross

in honor and appreciation of menorah park
staff including sarah meade and cassie 
fazekas by hallie and Dan Gross

david a. Kaufman memorial Fund 
in appreciation of the temple’s high holy
Day services by carol lasser

rabbi roger C. Klein discretionary Fund 
in memory of hannah fleeter

by linda & charles Dawe
in memory of shirley silversteen

by maxine leikin and bob turoff
in memory of sylvia millet

by maxine leikin and bob turoff
in honor and appreciation of rabbi klein 

by Diana Gross’ children (robert Gross, 
Daniel Gross, and kathy Gross). shirley 
chessin. lynn and paul millet.

miriam leikind library Fund
in memory of anne, simon, and paul

angart by linda angart

Claire F. & Stanley W. morgenstern
music Fund 
in memory of morrie Dannenhirsh

by patti and hadley morgenstern-clarren
in honor of stanley morgenstern

by morrie Dannenhirsh of blessed memory
in honor of stanley morgenstern’s 2020 

birthday by Doris Donnelly

The S. darwin Noll Fund to Support
Jewish education 
anna minc and aaron minc

rabbi Stacy Schlein discretionary Fund 
in honor of rubin harris’ becoming

a bar mitzvah by frances harris

Cantor Kathryn Wolfe Sebo
discretionary Fund 
in memory of william smylie on his 

yahrzeit by shari and Gary rosen
in honor and appreciation of cantor kathy 

sebo by terry and shelly adelman. linda 
angart. shirley and paul eisenberg. Judy 
and marc eppler. Diana Gross’ children 
(robert Gross, Daniel Gross, and kathy 
Gross). lynn and paul millet. 

The Tischler Klezmer orchestra Fund 
in memory of norm tischler

by Joyce powers-rubin and melvin rubin.
hallie and Dan Gross. ellen and mark 
hoffman. martin Jaffe.

The Temple General Fund 
in memory of brad hylan’s mother

by richard and sharon berger
in memory of Dr. henry l. hoffman on

the occasion of his yahrzeit
by barbara hoffman

in memory of lucile and sylvester marx
on the occasion of their yahrzeit
by harriet m. katz

in memory of hal pearl on the occasion
of his yahrzeit by sandy pearl

in memory of henry ungar
by adrian roe and susan apel

in memory of leon sidney shon on his 
yahrzeit by barbara and David shon

in memory of brad’s mother
by bonnie and Jeffrey stein

in appreciation of high holy Days
services at the temple by steven and 
Janet edelman

Temple hunger and Social Justice Fund 
in memory of elaine and Joseph lissauer

by chuck lissauer
in memory of morrie Dannenhirsh

by his friends, the weekly breakfast boys,
stan morgenstern, Joe newman,
burt Deutsch, phil wasserstrom and 
rabbi roger klein

founDation
enDowment funDs
The Wendy Jo dannenhirsh memorial
museum Fund 
in memory of wendy Dannenhirsh

by morrie Dannenhirsh of blessed memory
in honor of Donna Yanowitz’ birthday

by morrie Dannenhirsh of blessed memory
in honor of carol marshall’s birthday

by morrie Dannenhirsh of blessed memory

peggy & John Garson religious School
enrichment Fund 
in honor of keith libman on receiving the 

Gries family award for community
leadership by peggy and John Garson

The Joann levy TWa Youth
Scholarship Fund 
in honor of Joann levy’s continued support 

for the temple women’s association
by sandy Zieve

in memory of Joann levy
by lynn and paul millet

libman Family Youth Group Fund 
in honor of keith libman on receiving the 

Gries family award for community
leadership by nancy pickus

James, bobbi, and betsy reich
memorial Fund 
in appreciation of the temple’s high holy 

Day services by nancy pickus

The Naomi G. and edwin Z. Singer
endowment Fund 
in memory of shirley singer felber on her 

yahrzeit by naomi and ed singer
in honor of cousin eddie singer’s 90th 

birthday and ed & naomi’s anniversary 
by arthur kane and stuart friedman

The Temple learning Fund 
in honor of benjamin lewin being selected 

to serve on the saltzman panel
by lori and David kowit

in honor of sam klein being selected to 
serve on the saltzman panel
by lori and David kowit

in honor of abby wilkov being selected to 
serve on the saltzman panel
by lori and David kowit

The Wald Family Garden Fund
in appreciation of Joyce & eric wald for 

their kind and caring involvement during 
eric’s surgery by susan and eric wasserman

As of October 1, 2020

contributions
Gifts are a wonderful way to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, the arrival of a child or to remember the life of someone who has passed away.

donations can be made easily online at bit.ly/tttidonationsform
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Solon Granite
Memorial Works, Inc.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
BRONZE MEMORIALS

FOR ALL JEWISH CEMETERIES
We Make House Calls - Phone 440-248-6606

Serving the Jewish Community for over 84 years
1-800-630-3432 • Fax: 440-248-2218

36050 Aurora Rd. • Solon, OH 44139
Dynowski Family

Sometimes Your Own
Home is the 

Best Place for Care
When the next step in your recovery is 
returning home, Montefiore Homecare 

will be there to help with the transition. 
Montefiore has all the support services 

you’ll need. So, welcome home.

We Put the Home in Care.

216.910.2487
Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

Skilled Nursing Services
Medicare/Medicaid certified

JCAHO accredited

 Commercial and
 Residential Pest
 Control Services

216-351-2106
www.speedexterminating.com

THIS SPACE IS

Jewelry • Giftware
Designing • Repairs

www.robertandgabriel.com

440-473-6554

5244 mayfield rd. lyndhurst
since 1925

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637
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Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/ttti-hartzmark

adult learning
3:30 pm

Zoom

No Shabbaton

Sunday
learning
9:30 am

Zoom

5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

1

8

15

22

29

2

9

16

23

30

3

10

17

24

4

11

18

25

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Zoom

Kabbalat Shabbat
Kristallnacht
6:00 pm

livestream
www.ttti-silver

sunDaY monDaY tuesDaY weDnesDaY thursDaY friDaY saturDaY

The Temple Times is available on our website at www.ttti.org or via email by contacting suzanne utley at sutley@ttti.org.

TlC Skype

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/ttti-hartzmark

adult learning
3:30 pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm Zoom

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Zoom

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pm

livestream
www.ttti-chapel

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/ttti-hartzmark

adult learning
3:30 pm

Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm

Zoom

Torah Study
9:15 am

livestream
bit.ly/ttti-hartzmark

Family Shabbat
11:00 am

in person

adult learning
3:30 pm Zoom

Shabbaton
5:00 pm Zoom

Sunday
learning
9:30 am

Zoom

Sunday
learning
9:30 am

Zoom

midweek learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

adult learning 
7:00 pm Zoom

TlC Skype

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Zoom

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pm

livestream
www.ttti-chapel

Tot Shabbat
10:30 am

Zoom

Kabbalat Shabbat
6:00 pm

livestream
www.ttti-chapel

midweek learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

adult learning 
7:00 pm Zoom

TlC Skype

Chai learning
6:30 pm: hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TlC Skype

Chai lifers
Senamaud program
4:00 pm Zoom

JCC book Festival 
author program
7:30 pm

TlC Skype

TWa member event
7:00 pm

TlC Skype

midweek learning 
4:00 pm Zoom

adult learning 
7:00 pm Zoom

TlC Skype

ThaNKSGIVING
offices closed

No midweek
learning 

Chai learning
6:30 pm - hebrew
7:00 pm - 7th - 12th
in person

TlC Skype

No Sunday
learning

TlC Skype

Chai learning
6:30 pm: hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TlC Skype

Chai learning
6:30 pm: hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TlC Skype

TlC Skype

The Board, Clergy & STaff of The Temple WiSh you a

art Talk - 2:00 pm

Zoom

offices close
at noon

Sunday
learning
9:30 am

Zoom

Kallah #2
12:30 pm

in person Chai learning
6:30 pm: hebrew
7:00 pm: 7th - 12th
in person

TlC Skype

TWa
Shop at
Knuth day!

TWa Challah
baking demo
2:00 pm

Zoom

TlC Skype TlC Skype

poetry
Thursdays
4:00 pm

Zoom

poetry
Thursdays
4:00 pm

Zoom

poetry
Thursdays
4:00 pm

Zoom
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Do you know a congregant being honored in our community? if so, let us know so we can share it with our temple family!
send information to Debbie friedman, communications Director, at dfriedman@ttti.org or call 440.488.2340.

conGreGants in the news
Susan hurwitz honored as one of CJN’s 18 difference makers 2020
congratulations to susan, a devoted community activist, on being honored in the 2020 class
of cJn 18 Difference makers! from nominations submitted by readers, the Cleveland Jewish
News selected 18 – or chai – individuals they believe are making a difference in and around
our community.

Carol marshall honored as one of CJN’s 18 difference makers 2020
congratulations to carol on being honored in the 2020 class of cJn 18 Difference makers!
from nominations submitted by readers, the Cleveland Jewish News selected 18 – or chai –
individuals they believe are making a difference in and around our community. carol heads
the temple usher corps; is a past president of twa; and sings in the congregational choir.
a successful grant writer for several non-profit organizations, she currently works at united
way of Greater cleveland.

adam miller Selected for Crain’s “40 under 40” Class of 2020
a big congratulations to adam miller, the director of content at 3news. he was recently 
selected for the “40 under 40” list by Crain’s Cleveland Business. adam and the other honorees
are being recognized for the difference they make in leading their companies and their 
communities here in northeast ohio. adam joined 3news after previously working as senior
producer at nbc’s toDaY where he was responsible for programming, launching and devel-
oping series content for the fourth hour with kathie lee Gifford and hoda kotb.


